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U.S. National Debt: $ 18,019,150,305,000 (Sunday, 09:57 hrs.) 

 U.S. Federal Spending        = $3,566,964,115,000 
 U.S. Federal Budget Deficit =    $479,838,867,000  

 

 

 

Headlines 
Obama's Unilateral Executive Actions the Most since Truman 

WH Mocks Republicans for Failing to Repeal ObamaCare. 
Obama’s Operation Revenge 

Feds Block Efforts to Combat Medicare Fraud 
AZ: Martha McSally Win Gives GOP Majority Not Seen Since 

Hoover Admin 
Obama Vacations in Hawaii for 17 days 

 
-  

 
 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Obama-s-Unilateral-Executive-Actions-the-Most-Since-Truman
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/McSally-Win-Gives-GOP-Majority-Not-Seen-Since-Hoover-Admin
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/McSally-Win-Gives-GOP-Majority-Not-Seen-Since-Hoover-Admin
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Opinion 
 

  You guessed that I got my hackles up over the Cromnibus 

Bill last week.  Well, I’m not the only one.  I am thoroughly 

convinced more rational & responsible people must speak up when 

politics run amok like this.  Let me give you a few reasons (other 

than the ones I gave you last week) why I cried “Foul” on 

Cromnibus.  Mind you the Colorado Republican Candidates we 

worked so hard to get elected, Tipton, Coffman, Gardner, all 

voted in favor of the bill.  Heritage Foundation must be having 

chest pain.  

 

 The Continuing Resolution-Omnibus Bill of 2014 is the largest spending 

bill in American History.  $1.1 TRILLION for 9 months – or $1.47 

TRILLION annualized.  

 I am opposed to this Bill on the basis of both the process by which it was 

drafted, AND the content.  

 It is a giant bill, over 1,600 pages (longer than War & Peace) 

 Much of the Bill was crafted behind closed-doors. (aka non-transparent) 

 Insiders said that no one in Congress read the entire bill.  

 The Bill is a “multi-issue bill” – containing multiple issues unrelated to a 

true “Appropriations Bill”. 

 The Bill violated the “Germaine Rule” – that is, all elements of the bill did 

not directly relate to funding of basic operations of the government.  

 The Bill violates the “No Pork Rule” (Earmark Ban)  

 The deadline for this Bill was cast in stone back in October at the time 

of the preceding Continuing Resolution.  Congress had plenty of time to 

prepare this bill with NO MYSTERY of the “due date”. 

 This Bill is a pathetic substitute for a customary and proper Senate 

Budget, and thus was a “patch” and not a “plan”.  

 This huge bill was unnecessarily drafted in haste, at the 11th Hour, loaded 

with selfishness and special interests and begging for errors. 

 Said Bill was deliberately drafted and released in violation of the “72-

Hour Read Rule”.  
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 The Bill was hidden from interested parties in the Public Sector.  The 

violation of the 72-hour Reading Rule, the secret nature of the Bill’s 

Title and Number seemed deliberate, conveying the message:  Public keep 

out.  

 Subsections of the Bill were reported to have circumvented the Ryan-

Murray Spending Caps of 2013 using “gimmicks” (aka trickery). 

 All considered, the American People surely didn’t get their money’s worth 

out of Congress this trip.  Such a huge chunk of taxpayer’s money in 

return for a world of hurt: I refer you to the Crisis Talley below.  The 

List grows & grows and Washington continues to assert it isn’t their 

fault!  

 I went to Rep. Cory Gardner’s Year-End Rally at the Colorado State GOP 

HQ on Wednesday, December 17th.  HE DIDN’T SAY ONE THING TO 

EXPLAIN HIS VOTE IN FAVOR OF CROMNIBUS!  Gardner should be 

ashamed.  Grassroots are angry. 

 What say you?      Editor 

 

 

 

 

 

Obama  
 
 Operation Revenge 

President Obama is back in his campaign comfort zone: Smiting his political enemies. 
http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2014/12/obama-midterms-political-enemies-
113704.html?hp=t2_r#.VJV9Pl4AZc 

 

 White House Mocks Republicans for Failing to Repeal 
ObamaCare.  

(Now does this sound like a president who is willing “to work together with Congress”?) 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2014/12/19/white-house-mocks-republicans-
for-failing-to-repeal-obamacare/ 

 

 Obama's Unilateral Executive Actions the 
Most since Truman 

Obama has evaded scrutiny of his massive unilateral actions by 
using executive memoranda instead of executive orders. The 

http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2014/12/obama-midterms-political-enemies-113704.html?hp=t2_r#.VJV9Pl4AZc
http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2014/12/obama-midterms-political-enemies-113704.html?hp=t2_r#.VJV9Pl4AZc
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2014/12/19/white-house-mocks-republicans-for-failing-to-repeal-obamacare/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2014/12/19/white-house-mocks-republicans-for-failing-to-repeal-obamacare/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Obama-s-Unilateral-Executive-Actions-the-Most-Since-Truman
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Obama-s-Unilateral-Executive-Actions-the-Most-Since-Truman
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memoranda have the same power to make law as executive orders, but allow Obama to 
fly under the radar. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Obama-s-Unilateral-Executive-Actions-the-
Most-Since-Truman 

 

Transcript of President Obama’s remarks on Cuba 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/17/transcript-president-obamas-remarks-on-cuba/ 

 

Obama: More Money Should Be Sent To Cuba 
“I also believe that more resources should be able to reach the Cuban people,” he said. 
“So we're significantly increasing the amount of money that can be sent to Cuba and 
removing limits on remittances that support humanitarian projects, the Cuban people 
and the emerging Cuban private sector,” he said. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/Obama-More-Money-Should-Be-Sent-To-
Cuba 

 

Rubio: Obama Attempts to 'Appease Rogue Regimes At All Costs' 
“Today’s announcement initiating a dramatic change in U.S. policy toward Cuba is just 
the latest in a long line of failed attempts by President Obama to appease rogue regimes 
at all costs,” Rubio said in a statement Wednesday morning. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/Rubio-Obama-Attempts-to-Appease-
Rogue-Regimes-At-All-Cost   Read more: 
Congress stands little chance of stopping Cuba policy 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/18/congress-stands-little-chance-stopping-cuba-policy/ 

 

Obama snatches defeat from jaws of victory 
“Barack Obama is the worst negotiator that we've had as president since at least Jimmy 
Carter, and maybe in the history of this country,” Sen. Marco Rubio, R-Fla., said 
Wednesday. 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-snatches-defeat-from-jaws-of-
victory/article/2557569 

 
WASTE:  One Night for Obama in Brisbane: 5,146 Hotel Rooms, 
$2.1 Million 
When President Obama visited Brisbane, Australia in November for the G-20 summit, 
the large U.S. delegation required multiple hotels and thousands of "room nights" for the 
length of the stay, though the president himself spent only one night in his hotel. 
http://www.weeklystandard.com/blogs/update-one-night-obama-brisbane-5146-hotel-rooms-21-
million_821719.html 

 
Ecuador Family Wins Favors after Donations to Democrats 
The Obama administration overturned a ban preventing a wealthy, politically connected 
Ecuadorean woman from entering the United States after her family gave tens of 
thousands of dollars to Democratic campaigns, according to finance records and 
government officials.http://www.nytimes.com/2014/12/17/world/americas/ecuador-isaias-

obama-campaign-robert-menendez-hillary-clinton.html?_r=1 
 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Obama-s-Unilateral-Executive-Actions-the-Most-Since-Truman
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Obama-s-Unilateral-Executive-Actions-the-Most-Since-Truman
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/17/transcript-president-obamas-remarks-on-cuba/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/Obama-More-Money-Should-Be-Sent-To-Cuba
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/Obama-More-Money-Should-Be-Sent-To-Cuba
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/Obama-More-Money-Should-Be-Sent-To-Cuba
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/Rubio-Obama-Attempts-to-Appease-Rogue-Regimes-At-All-Cost
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/Rubio-Obama-Attempts-to-Appease-Rogue-Regimes-At-All-Cost
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/Rubio-Obama-Attempts-to-Appease-Rogue-Regimes-At-All-Cost
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/18/congress-stands-little-chance-stopping-cuba-policy/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-snatches-defeat-from-jaws-of-victory/article/2557569
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-snatches-defeat-from-jaws-of-victory/article/2557569
http://www.weeklystandard.com/blogs/update-one-night-obama-brisbane-5146-hotel-rooms-21-million_821719.html
http://www.weeklystandard.com/blogs/update-one-night-obama-brisbane-5146-hotel-rooms-21-million_821719.html
http://www.weeklystandard.com/blogs/update-one-night-obama-brisbane-5146-hotel-rooms-21-million_821719.html
http://www.weeklystandard.com/blogs/update-one-night-obama-brisbane-5146-hotel-rooms-21-million_821719.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/12/17/world/americas/ecuador-isaias-obama-campaign-robert-menendez-hillary-clinton.html?_r=1
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/12/17/world/americas/ecuador-isaias-obama-campaign-robert-menendez-hillary-clinton.html?_r=1
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A. Amnesty    
District Court Judge Rules Executive Amnesty Unconstitutional 
A federal district court judge in Pennsylvania ruled Tuesday that portions of President 
Obama’s executive amnesty are unconstitutional, according to the Washington Post. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/District-Court-Judge-Rules-Executive-
Amnesty-Unconstitutional 

 

Obama administration urges dismissal of lawsuit over 
immigration actions 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/16/govt-urges-dismissal-lawsuit-over-immigration/ 

 

USCIS Director Assures Illegals Executive Amnesty is Permanent 
On Monday, one of President Barack Obama's top immigration officials assured illegal 
immigrants that Obama's executive amnesty will be permanent.  
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/USCIS-Director-Assures-Illegals-Exec-
Amnesty-Permanent 
 

Judicial Watch:  Documents Reveal Obama HHS Paid Baptist 
Children and Family Services $182,129,786 for Four Months 
Housing of Illegal Alien Children  
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-documents-reveal-obama-
hhs-paid-baptist-children-family-services-182129786-four-months-housing-illegal-alien-children/ 

 

Feds move to protect migrant children from abuse  
(Well, duh…) 
http://thehill.com/regulation/227751-feds-crackdown-on-sexual-abuse-of-unaccompanied-
children-immigrants 

 

B. Cromnibus bill 
H o u s e  p a s s e s  $ 1 . 2  T r i l l i o n  C r o m n i b u s  b i l l .  S e e  
w h i c h  R e p u b l i c a n s  b r o k e  a l l  t h e i r  c a m p a i g n  
p r o m i s e s  
http://poorrichardsnews.com/post/104983504993/house-passes-1-2-trillion-cromnibus-bill-see 

 

The true story of the financial deregulation provision in the 
Cromnibus 
You could certainly blame Citigroup for a regulation-gutting provision in the end-of-the-
year spending bill. But you could also blame Barney Frank. 
Here’s the story behind the notorious financial deregulation that ended up in the so-
called Cromnibus spending bill: 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/the-true-story-of-the-financial-deregulation-provision-in-the-
cromnibus/article/2557482?custom_click=rss&utm_campaign=Weekly+Standard+Story+Box&ut
m_source=weeklystandard.com&utm_medium=referral 

 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/District-Court-Judge-Rules-Executive-Amnesty-Unconstitutional
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/District-Court-Judge-Rules-Executive-Amnesty-Unconstitutional
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/District-Court-Judge-Rules-Executive-Amnesty-Unconstitutional
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/16/govt-urges-dismissal-lawsuit-over-immigration/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/USCIS-Director-Assures-Illegals-Exec-Amnesty-Permanent
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/USCIS-Director-Assures-Illegals-Exec-Amnesty-Permanent
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/USCIS-Director-Assures-Illegals-Exec-Amnesty-Permanent
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-documents-reveal-obama-hhs-paid-baptist-children-family-services-182129786-four-months-housing-illegal-alien-children/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-documents-reveal-obama-hhs-paid-baptist-children-family-services-182129786-four-months-housing-illegal-alien-children/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-documents-reveal-obama-hhs-paid-baptist-children-family-services-182129786-four-months-housing-illegal-alien-children/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-documents-reveal-obama-hhs-paid-baptist-children-family-services-182129786-four-months-housing-illegal-alien-children/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-documents-reveal-obama-hhs-paid-baptist-children-family-services-182129786-four-months-housing-illegal-alien-children/
http://thehill.com/regulation/227751-feds-crackdown-on-sexual-abuse-of-unaccompanied-children-immigrants
http://thehill.com/regulation/227751-feds-crackdown-on-sexual-abuse-of-unaccompanied-children-immigrants
http://poorrichardsnews.com/post/104983504993/house-passes-1-2-trillion-cromnibus-bill-see
http://poorrichardsnews.com/post/104983504993/house-passes-1-2-trillion-cromnibus-bill-see
http://poorrichardsnews.com/post/104983504993/house-passes-1-2-trillion-cromnibus-bill-see
http://poorrichardsnews.com/post/104983504993/house-passes-1-2-trillion-cromnibus-bill-see
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/the-true-story-of-the-financial-deregulation-provision-in-the-cromnibus/article/2557482?custom_click=rss&utm_campaign=Weekly+Standard+Story+Box&utm_source=weeklystandard.com&utm_medium=referral
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/the-true-story-of-the-financial-deregulation-provision-in-the-cromnibus/article/2557482?custom_click=rss&utm_campaign=Weekly+Standard+Story+Box&utm_source=weeklystandard.com&utm_medium=referral
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/the-true-story-of-the-financial-deregulation-provision-in-the-cromnibus/article/2557482?custom_click=rss&utm_campaign=Weekly+Standard+Story+Box&utm_source=weeklystandard.com&utm_medium=referral
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Banks Flunked Regulatory Assessments before Lobbying 
Spending Bill Vote 
New Yorker Magazine declares “The Winner of the Spending-Bill Vote: Jamie Dimon” 
after last week’s personal lobbying of Congress by the JPMorgan Chase CEO helped 
push through a $1.1 trillion spending bill that also eliminated restrictions on banks using 
taxpayer money to speculate with derivatives. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Banks-Flunked-Regulatory-Assessments-
before-Spending-Bill-Vote 

 

Congress votes to extend tax breaks through 2014 
Banks, retailers, commuters and teachers will keep their temporary tax breaks for 
another year after Congress gave final approval Tuesday to a massive tax package 
affecting millions of businesses and individuals. (Corporate welfare). 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/16/congress-votes-to-extend-tax-breaks-
through-2014/ 
 

Matt Drudge says spending bill passed because NSA has 'dirt' on 
John Boehner 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/matt-drudge-says-spending-bill-passed-because-nsa-has-
dirt-on-john-boehner/article/2557368 

 

B. ObamaCare 
HHS Violates ACORN Funding Ban to Pay for Obamacare 
Navigators 
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2014/12/hhs-violates-acorn-funding-ban-pay-obamacare-
navigators/ 

 

C. National Defense Authorization Act 
Obama signs defense bill but rips Gitmo provisions 
http://thehill.com/policy/defense/227755-obama-signs-defense-bill-but-rips-gitmo-provisions 

 

D. CIA Interrogations 
Americans side with the CIA 
http://nypost.com/2014/12/19/americans-side-with-the-cia/ 

 

CIA Docs Obtained by JW in 2010 Show Congress Approved of 
Enhanced Interrogation 
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2014/12/cia-docs-obtained-jw-2010-show-congress-
approved-enhanced-interrogation/ 
 

 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Banks-Flunked-Regulatory-Assessments-before-Spending-Bill-Vote
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Banks-Flunked-Regulatory-Assessments-before-Spending-Bill-Vote
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Banks-Flunked-Regulatory-Assessments-before-Spending-Bill-Vote
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Banks-Flunked-Regulatory-Assessments-before-Spending-Bill-Vote
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/16/congress-votes-to-extend-tax-breaks-through-2014/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/16/congress-votes-to-extend-tax-breaks-through-2014/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/matt-drudge-says-spending-bill-passed-because-nsa-has-dirt-on-john-boehner/article/2557368
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/matt-drudge-says-spending-bill-passed-because-nsa-has-dirt-on-john-boehner/article/2557368
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2014/12/hhs-violates-acorn-funding-ban-pay-obamacare-navigators/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2014/12/hhs-violates-acorn-funding-ban-pay-obamacare-navigators/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2014/12/hhs-violates-acorn-funding-ban-pay-obamacare-navigators/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2014/12/hhs-violates-acorn-funding-ban-pay-obamacare-navigators/
http://thehill.com/policy/defense/227755-obama-signs-defense-bill-but-rips-gitmo-provisions
http://nypost.com/2014/12/19/americans-side-with-the-cia/
http://nypost.com/2014/12/19/americans-side-with-the-cia/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2014/12/cia-docs-obtained-jw-2010-show-congress-approved-enhanced-interrogation/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2014/12/cia-docs-obtained-jw-2010-show-congress-approved-enhanced-interrogation/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2014/12/cia-docs-obtained-jw-2010-show-congress-approved-enhanced-interrogation/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2014/12/cia-docs-obtained-jw-2010-show-congress-approved-enhanced-interrogation/
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Judge Jeanine: Feinstein turned our enemy into 
the victim 
http://www.foxnews.com/on-air/justice-jeanine/index.html 

 

 
 

D. Other 

From the pages of U.S.Senate Democrats: 
“This will be the last vote of the Congress. Prior to the vote on confirmation of the Bough 

nomination, Senator Reid withdrew the cloture motions on the remaining district judge 
nominations and the Senate agreed to vote on confirmation of the nominations in the 
order in which cloture was filed. The Senate will confirm the nominations with voice 
votes.”  (Instead of the customary roll-call vote for judicial nominees, Reid called for a 
voice vote on nominations of 11 judges.  A little like graduation at a community college… 
That way, there will be NO record of who voted for whom.  He must have been in a 
hurry)  
http://democrats.senate.gov/2014/12/16/last-vote-of-the-congress/#.VJHaVGd0y70 

 

2014 Elections **************************  

AZ: Martha McSally Win Gives GOP 
Majority Not Seen Since Hoover Admin 
Republican Martha McSally beat Democratic incumbent Rep. Ron 
Barber (D-AZ) on Wednesday after an election recount confirmed the 
GOP'er had a 167 vote edge over Barber. 
(AZ now has a Republican Governor and another 
Republican Congresswoman) 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-
Government/2014/12/17/McSally-Win-Gives-GOP-

Majority-Not-Seen-Since-Hoover-Admin 
 

2016 Elections ************************** 

Exclusive: Col. Rob Maness Launches GATOR 
PAC in Louisiana with Help from Ted Cruz, 
David Vitter, Bill Cassidy 
Retired Air Force Col. Rob Maness has launched Gator PAC, a 
political action committee which the group says “will work to 
inspire and recruit conservative activists and citizen leaders who 

are committed to accountability in government, constitutional principles, certainty and 
prosperity.” 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Exclusive-Col-Rob-Maness-Launches-
GATOR-PAC-In-Louisiana-With-Help-From-Ted-Cruz-David-Vitter-Bill-Cassidy 
 
 

http://www.foxnews.com/on-air/justice-jeanine/index.html
http://democrats.senate.gov/2014/12/16/last-vote-of-the-congress/#.VJHaVGd0y70
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/McSally-Win-Gives-GOP-Majority-Not-Seen-Since-Hoover-Admin
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/McSally-Win-Gives-GOP-Majority-Not-Seen-Since-Hoover-Admin
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/McSally-Win-Gives-GOP-Majority-Not-Seen-Since-Hoover-Admin
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/McSally-Win-Gives-GOP-Majority-Not-Seen-Since-Hoover-Admin
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/17/McSally-Win-Gives-GOP-Majority-Not-Seen-Since-Hoover-Admin
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Exclusive-Col-Rob-Maness-Launches-GATOR-PAC-In-Louisiana-With-Help-From-Ted-Cruz-David-Vitter-Bill-Cassidy
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Exclusive-Col-Rob-Maness-Launches-GATOR-PAC-In-Louisiana-With-Help-From-Ted-Cruz-David-Vitter-Bill-Cassidy
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Exclusive-Col-Rob-Maness-Launches-GATOR-PAC-In-Louisiana-With-Help-From-Ted-Cruz-David-Vitter-Bill-Cassidy
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Exclusive-Col-Rob-Maness-Launches-GATOR-PAC-In-Louisiana-With-Help-From-Ted-Cruz-David-Vitter-Bill-Cassidy
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Exclusive-Col-Rob-Maness-Launches-GATOR-PAC-In-Louisiana-With-Help-From-Ted-Cruz-David-Vitter-Bill-Cassidy
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**************************Washington Politics ************************** 
 
Return of the Kingmaker: Jim DeMint Is Getting Back 
in the Game 
http://www.nationaljournal.com/politics/return-of-the-kingmaker-jim-demint-is-getting-back-in-the-game-
20141217 
 

Speaker invites Obama for State of the Union 
(I didn’t know he had to be invited!  I thought the SOTU was something the president 
DID TO CONGRESS) 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/19/speaker-invites-obama-for-state-union/ 
 

CABINET 
Senate approves Obama pick for surgeon general 
(Surgeon General has historically been titular head, significant of nothing)  
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/15/senate-approves-obama-pick-for-surgeon-general/ 

 
AGENCIES 
Federal department's CFO says accurate spending reports won't 
help taxpayers 
(Horse Manure!) 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/federal-departments-cfo-says-accurate-spending-reports-
wont-help-taxpayers/article/2557491 

 

Mount Vernon 

http://www.nationaljournal.com/politics/return-of-the-kingmaker-jim-demint-is-getting-back-in-the-game-20141217
http://www.nationaljournal.com/politics/return-of-the-kingmaker-jim-demint-is-getting-back-in-the-game-20141217
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/19/speaker-invites-obama-for-state-union/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/15/senate-approves-obama-pick-for-surgeon-general/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/federal-departments-cfo-says-accurate-spending-reports-wont-help-taxpayers/article/2557491
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/federal-departments-cfo-says-accurate-spending-reports-wont-help-taxpayers/article/2557491
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VA praised disgraced contract official who went on to top 
Treasury job 
A top Veterans Affairs official who steered millions of dollars of federal contract work to 
friends and lied about it to investigators was publicly praised by the VA as she left the 
agency to take an even bigger job at the Treasury Department. 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/va-praised-disgraced-contract-official-who-went-on-to-top-
treasury-job/article/2557578 

 
SENATE- The House and Senate are not in session this week. 

 

DeMint: Ted Cruz, Mike Lee 'Representing 
the Mainstream' of Republican Party 
Former U.S. Senator Jim DeMint writes in the Daily Signal to 
defend Sens. Ted Cruz (R-TX) and Mike Lee (R-UT) from 
establishment GOP attacks on their weekend fight against 
executive amnesty. 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/DeMint-Ted-Cruz-Mike-Lee-Representing-
Mainstream-of-Republican-Party 

 

Six ways Enzi could cut spending 
Sen. Mike Enzi, R-Wyo., will be the new Senate Budget Committee Chairman, after Sen. 
Jeff Sessions, R-Ala., announced Wednesday he would end his own bid for the 
chairmanship. 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/six-ways-enzi-could-cut-spending/article/2557594 

 

Senate could confirm up to 88 judges 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/16/senate-could-confirm-up-to-88-judges/ 

 

Coburn bids farewell to Senate, pleads for a return to founders' 
principles 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/coburn-bids-farewell-to-senate-pleads-for-a-return-to-
founders-principles/article/2557266 

 

Retiring Rockefeller's last stand is fight against government 
transparency 
A retiring Democratic senator is making the last act of his career single-handedly killing a 
bill that would make government less secretive and more accountable to citizens by 
strengthening the Freedom of Information Act. (Shoulda gotten rid of him a long time ago 
– rather than just let him wear out.)  
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/updated-retiring-rockefellers-last-stand-is-fight-against-
government-transparency/article/2557102 

 
HOUSE - The House and Senate are not in session this week. 
 

 

Waxman's parting words: 'We need government' 
(Here is another fella we can do without)  
http://thehill.com/policy/technology/227288-retiring-dem-lions-legacy-government-can-
make-a-difference 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/va-praised-disgraced-contract-official-who-went-on-to-top-treasury-job/article/2557578
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/va-praised-disgraced-contract-official-who-went-on-to-top-treasury-job/article/2557578
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/DeMint-Ted-Cruz-Mike-Lee-Representing-Mainstream-of-Republican-Party
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/DeMint-Ted-Cruz-Mike-Lee-Representing-Mainstream-of-Republican-Party
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/DeMint-Ted-Cruz-Mike-Lee-Representing-Mainstream-of-Republican-Party
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/DeMint-Ted-Cruz-Mike-Lee-Representing-Mainstream-of-Republican-Party
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/six-ways-enzi-could-cut-spending/article/2557594
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/16/senate-could-confirm-up-to-88-judges/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/coburn-bids-farewell-to-senate-pleads-for-a-return-to-founders-principles/article/2557266
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/coburn-bids-farewell-to-senate-pleads-for-a-return-to-founders-principles/article/2557266
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/updated-retiring-rockefellers-last-stand-is-fight-against-government-transparency/article/2557102
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/updated-retiring-rockefellers-last-stand-is-fight-against-government-transparency/article/2557102
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/07/Exclusive-House-GOP-Leaders-Trick-216-House-Republicans-Into-Accidentally-Supporting-Obama-s-Executive-Amnesty
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/07/Exclusive-House-GOP-Leaders-Trick-216-House-Republicans-Into-Accidentally-Supporting-Obama-s-Executive-Amnesty
http://thehill.com/policy/technology/227288-retiring-dem-lions-legacy-government-can-make-a-difference
http://thehill.com/policy/technology/227288-retiring-dem-lions-legacy-government-can-make-a-difference
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CRISIS TALLEY 

1. Presidential Irreconcilable Priorities  
2. National Debt 
3. Executive Amnesty 
4. Cuba 
5. Cyber Warfare 
6. ObamaCare 
7. Nuclear Iran 
8. Russia = Ukraine, Crimea 
9. ISIS 
10. IRS 
11. Ebola  
12. Taliban Trade 
13. Benghazi 
14. Veterans Affairs 
15. Fast & Furious 

 
NEW SECTION:  “Say whatever you must to get elected” (Obama).  
 
New Vocabulary:   “Cyber-Vandalism” 
    “Legacy Shopping” 
     
 

 
 
 

News Bytes************************** 

 

United Nations Small Arms Treaty Expires Wednesday, 
December 24th.  If the Senate is truly in recess, and next 
business is January 6th, then Treaty is history.  If Senate is 

adjourned, then all unconfirmed judgeships will wait until new Congress on  
1-6-15. 
 

FBI statement on Sony cyber attack 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/19/fbi-statement-on-sony-cyber-attack/ 

 

White House Issues Impotent Response to Cyber Attack 
The White House, in its usual impotent way, responded to the cyber-attack on Sony 
Studios with a barrage of verbiage. White House spokesman Josh Earnest intoned that 
the attacks were executed by a “sophisticated actor with malicious intent… 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2014/12/19/white-house-issues-impotent-response-to-
cyber-attack/ 

 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/19/fbi-statement-on-sony-cyber-attack/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2014/12/19/white-house-issues-impotent-response-to-cyber-attack/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2014/12/19/white-house-issues-impotent-response-to-cyber-attack/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2014/12/19/white-house-issues-impotent-response-to-cyber-attack/
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Audit: Nebraska left $56 million in federal welfare funds on the 
table 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/18/audit-nebraska-left-56-million-in-federal-welfare-
funds-on-table/ 

 

Obama signs legislation ending Nazi benefit checks 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/18/obama-signs-legislation-ending-nazi-benefit-checks/ 

 

 
 

https://www.gop.com/official-dick-cheney-cowboy-
hat/?source=email&utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=GOP_merchandise

_official-dick-cheney-cowboy-hat&utm_content=1217-liz-cheney-email-1-champ 

 

 

Op-Eds 
Stephen Moore:  The great Lima climate change shakedown 
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/12/15/lima-climate-change-shakedown/ 

 

Thomas Sowell:  Tortured reasoning 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/tortured-reasoning/article/2557439 
 

Obama administration claims a right to hide evidence before 
Supreme Court (That certainly doesn’t pass the Smell Test!”) 

Today, the Supreme Court will hear oral arguments in United States v. June, a case that 
has received little attention, but will have far-reaching implications. The case boils down 
to this: Can the federal government actively conceal material evidence in order to 
escape liability? Common sense says no. The Obama administration says yes. 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-administration-claims-a-right-to-hide-evidence-
before-supreme-court/article/2557143 

 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/18/audit-nebraska-left-56-million-in-federal-welfare-funds-on-table/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/18/audit-nebraska-left-56-million-in-federal-welfare-funds-on-table/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/18/obama-signs-legislation-ending-nazi-benefit-checks/
https://www.gop.com/official-dick-cheney-cowboy-hat/?source=email&utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=GOP_merchandise_official-dick-cheney-cowboy-hat&utm_content=1217-liz-cheney-email-1-champ
https://www.gop.com/official-dick-cheney-cowboy-hat/?source=email&utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=GOP_merchandise_official-dick-cheney-cowboy-hat&utm_content=1217-liz-cheney-email-1-champ
https://www.gop.com/official-dick-cheney-cowboy-hat/?source=email&utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=GOP_merchandise_official-dick-cheney-cowboy-hat&utm_content=1217-liz-cheney-email-1-champ
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/12/15/lima-climate-change-shakedown/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/tortured-reasoning/article/2557439
http://www.scotusblog.com/case-files/cases/united-states-v-june/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-administration-claims-a-right-to-hide-evidence-before-supreme-court/article/2557143
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-administration-claims-a-right-to-hide-evidence-before-supreme-court/article/2557143
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The bipartisan plan to end IRS stealing 
For years, the Internal Revenue Service has been stealing taxpayer assets from small 
businesses — not for breaking tax law, but for making legitimate bank deposits under 
$10,000. It’s one form of the increasingly well-known practice called “civil asset 
forfeiture.” 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/the-bipartisan-plan-to-end-irs-stealing/article/2557442 

 

Stephen Moore:  The Democrats Double Down  
Will Republicans seize the opportunity? 
Right after Democrats got routed in the midterm election, the left-wing group 
MoveOn.org blasted their activists with a message not to panic. Party leaders should, in 
fact, “double down on progressive policies.” 
 

This is the kind of advice you would expect from a gang of young ideological activists, 
but what is amazing is that Barack Obama and the Democrats have followed it. On 
immigration, energy, climate change, regulatory overreach—Obama issued 3,000 new 
rules before Thanksgiving—the Democrats have pretended that the election didn’t 
happen. 
http://www.weeklystandard.com/articles/democrats-double-down_821211.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1st Amendment *************** 

Sony Cancels Release of The Interview amid Hacker Threats of 
Violence 
The decision comes after the nation's largest theaters had pulled the film amid recent 
threats of terrorism from the "Guardians of the Peace" hackers. (international extortion) 
http://www.nationaljournal.com/tech/major-movie-theaters-cancel-release-of-the-interview-amid-
sony-hack-fears-20141217 

 
Benghazi *************** 

Judicial Watch Dismantles another Benghazi Cover-Up 
After seven months, the House Benghazi Select Committee held its second hearing 
recently. We monitor its proceedings closely. The Select Committee’s very existence is 
because of our uncovering of a key White House Benghazi scandal cover-up email. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/15/Judicial-Watch-Dismantles-another-
Benghazi-Cover-up 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/the-bipartisan-plan-to-end-irs-stealing/article/2557442
http://www.weeklystandard.com/articles/democrats-double-down_821211.html
http://www.nationaljournal.com/tech/major-movie-theaters-cancel-release-of-the-interview-amid-sony-hack-fears-20141217
http://www.nationaljournal.com/tech/major-movie-theaters-cancel-release-of-the-interview-amid-sony-hack-fears-20141217
http://www.nationaljournal.com/tech/major-movie-theaters-cancel-release-of-the-interview-amid-sony-hack-fears-20141217
http://www.nationaljournal.com/tech/major-movie-theaters-cancel-release-of-the-interview-amid-sony-hack-fears-20141217
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/15/Judicial-Watch-Dismantles-another-Benghazi-Cover-up
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/15/Judicial-Watch-Dismantles-another-Benghazi-Cover-up
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/15/Judicial-Watch-Dismantles-another-Benghazi-Cover-up
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Climate Change *************** 

Lawmakers press Obama to rescind climate rule 
http://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/227742-lawmakers-press-obama-to-rescind-climate-
rule 

 

Fight looms over $3 billion Obama administration payment to 
UN-linked climate fund 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/15/fight-looms-over-3-billion-obama-administration-
payment-to-un-linked-climate/ 

 

$10 billion UN-linked climate change fund wants immunity from 
prosecution 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/18/10-billion-un-linked-climate-change-fund-wants-
immunity-from-prosecution/ 

 
Corruption *************** 

Postal service ideas to make more money could include reporting 
potholes 
(Hell, who needs the U.S.P.S. to report potholes for pay – I’ll do it & I’m non-union!) 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/15/postal-service-ideas-to-make-more-money-could-
include-reporting-potholes/ 

 
Defense/Military ************** 

Pentagon announces another 1,300 US troops to be sent to Iraq 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/19/pentagon-announces-another-1300-us-troops-to-be-
sent-to-iraq/ 

 

Obama Vows 'Leaner' Military in Ongoing Fight against Terror 
Speaking to the members of the military this afternoon, President Obama thanked them 
for their service in Iraq and Afghanistan as well as their work to fight Islamic State 
terrorists and Ebola in Africa. “We’re at a turning point,” Obama said, boasting that the 
United States is bringing home many of the 180,000 troops who were fighting in the 
Middle East. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/15/Obama-Vows-Leaner-Military-In-Ongoing-
Fight-Against-Terror 

 

Army reverses forced retirement policy after lawmakers say it 
hurt officers 
The Pentagon will allow some 120 officers forced into retirement to leave with full 
benefits, an about-face from a previous policy that would have seen them retire at their 
highest enlisted rank if they spent fewer than eight years as an officer.  
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/19/about-face-army-reverses-forced-retirement-policy-
after-lawmakers-say-it-hurt/ 

 

http://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/227742-lawmakers-press-obama-to-rescind-climate-rule
http://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/227742-lawmakers-press-obama-to-rescind-climate-rule
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/15/fight-looms-over-3-billion-obama-administration-payment-to-un-linked-climate/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/15/fight-looms-over-3-billion-obama-administration-payment-to-un-linked-climate/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/18/10-billion-un-linked-climate-change-fund-wants-immunity-from-prosecution/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/18/10-billion-un-linked-climate-change-fund-wants-immunity-from-prosecution/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/15/postal-service-ideas-to-make-more-money-could-include-reporting-potholes/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/15/postal-service-ideas-to-make-more-money-could-include-reporting-potholes/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/19/pentagon-announces-another-1300-us-troops-to-be-sent-to-iraq/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/19/pentagon-announces-another-1300-us-troops-to-be-sent-to-iraq/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/15/Obama-Vows-Leaner-Military-In-Ongoing-Fight-Against-Terror
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/15/Obama-Vows-Leaner-Military-In-Ongoing-Fight-Against-Terror
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/15/Obama-Vows-Leaner-Military-In-Ongoing-Fight-Against-Terror
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/19/about-face-army-reverses-forced-retirement-policy-after-lawmakers-say-it-hurt/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/19/about-face-army-reverses-forced-retirement-policy-after-lawmakers-say-it-hurt/
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Technology, Timing, Threats and the Future of the U.S. Surface 
Fleet 
http://www.realcleardefense.com/articles/2014/12/17/technology_timing_threats_and_the_future_
of_the_us_surface_fleet_107595.html 

 

State Dept: U.S. Nukes Down 85%, From 31,255 to 4,804 
http://www.weeklystandard.com/blogs/state-dept-us-nukes-down-85-31255-4804_821888.html 

 

Obama's Dangerous Missile Omission 
The idea that ballistic missile development is unrelated to Iran’s nuclear program is both 
wrong and dangerous. 
http://www.realcleardefense.com/articles/2014/12/08/obamas_dangerous_missile_omission_107
585.html 

 

Navy billions over budget on unfinished Gerald R. Ford aircraft 
carrier 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/navy-billions-over-budget-on-unfinished-gerald-r.-ford-
aircraft-carrier/article/2557459 

 

1,000 VA workers facing disciplinary action, McDonald says 
(Send them over to work on Amnesty Applications) 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/11/07/1000-va-workers-facing-disciplinary-action-
mcdonald-says/ 

 
Economy *************** 

 
Education *************** 

Reid Blocks Cromnibus Measure Prohibiting Federal Mandate of 
Common Core Standards 
Sen. David Vitter’s (R-LA) office told Breitbart News on Sunday that Senate Majority 
Leader Harry Reid (D-NV) blocked out legislation attached to the “Cromnibus” bill that 
would have stopped the federal government from mandating that states “adopt specific 
academic standards, including the Common Core standards.” 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/14/Reid-Blocks-Out-Vitter-s-CRomnibus-
Measure-Prohibiting-Federal-Mandate-of-Common-Core-Standards 

 
Election Integrity *************** 

“If you see something – say something”. 

 
EPA *************** 

One-year bill for EPA enforcement: $10.3 billion 
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/one-year-bill-for-epa-enforcement-10.3-
billion/article/2557591 

 
Foreign Affairs *************** 

What Foreign Policy?  

http://www.realcleardefense.com/articles/2014/12/17/technology_timing_threats_and_the_future_of_the_us_surface_fleet_107595.html
http://www.realcleardefense.com/articles/2014/12/17/technology_timing_threats_and_the_future_of_the_us_surface_fleet_107595.html
http://www.weeklystandard.com/blogs/state-dept-us-nukes-down-85-31255-4804_821888.html
http://www.realcleardefense.com/articles/2014/12/08/obamas_dangerous_missile_omission_107585.html
http://www.realcleardefense.com/articles/2014/12/08/obamas_dangerous_missile_omission_107585.html
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/navy-billions-over-budget-on-unfinished-gerald-r.-ford-aircraft-carrier/article/2557459
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/navy-billions-over-budget-on-unfinished-gerald-r.-ford-aircraft-carrier/article/2557459
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/11/07/1000-va-workers-facing-disciplinary-action-mcdonald-says/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/11/07/1000-va-workers-facing-disciplinary-action-mcdonald-says/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/14/Reid-Blocks-Out-Vitter-s-CRomnibus-Measure-Prohibiting-Federal-Mandate-of-Common-Core-Standards
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/14/Reid-Blocks-Out-Vitter-s-CRomnibus-Measure-Prohibiting-Federal-Mandate-of-Common-Core-Standards
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/14/Reid-Blocks-Out-Vitter-s-CRomnibus-Measure-Prohibiting-Federal-Mandate-of-Common-Core-Standards
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/14/Reid-Blocks-Out-Vitter-s-CRomnibus-Measure-Prohibiting-Federal-Mandate-of-Common-Core-Standards
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/one-year-bill-for-epa-enforcement-10.3-billion/article/2557591
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/one-year-bill-for-epa-enforcement-10.3-billion/article/2557591
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Fraud *************** 

 Obama, Congress Block [?] Efforts to Combat Medicare 
Fraud 

The Department of Health and Human Services reports that the error rate for Medicare 
payments increased to 12.7% of total fee-for-service reimbursements last year. This is 
up almost 50% since 2012 and represents a $46 billion annual loss for the health 
program. Despite this, the Obama Administration has suspended an audit program that 
had already recovered more than $8 billion in improper payments. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/11/Obama-Congress-Block-Efforts-to-Combat-
Medicare-Fraud 
 

Gun Control *************** 

Mark Kirk Abandons NRA, Second 
Amendment: Joins Dems to Confirm Anti-Gun 
Surgeon General 
On December 15, Obama's anti-gun Surgeon General Nominee 
Vivek Murthy needed 51 votes to be confirmed. He reached 51 
because one Republican—Senator Mark Kirk (R-Ill.)—joined 

Democrats to confirm him. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Kirk-Abandons-NRA-Second-Amendment-
Joins-Dems-To-Confirm-Anti-Gun-Surgeon-General 

 

US appeals court deems gun law unconstitutional 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/19/us-appeals-court-deems-gun-law-unconstitutional/ 

 
HealthCare (aka ObamaCare) *************** 

 
Homeland Security *************** 

Files of more than 40,000 federal workers breached 
The computer files of more than 40,000 federal workers may have been compromised 
by a cyber-attack at federal contractor KeyPoint Government Solutions, the second 
breach this year at a major firm handling national security background investigations of 
workers at federal agencies, the government confirmed Thursday. 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/18/files-more-than-40000-federal-workers-breached/ 

 
Immigration/Amnesty *************** 

Senate confirms Obama immigration nominee 
The 55-39 vote Tuesday elevates Sarah Saldana, now the U.S. attorney in Dallas, to 
lead the $6 billion federal agency that enforces federal border control, trade and 
immigration laws. 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/16/senate-confirms-obama-immigration-nominee/ 

 
Incompetence *************** 

 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/11/Obama-Congress-Block-Efforts-to-Combat-Medicare-Fraud
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/11/Obama-Congress-Block-Efforts-to-Combat-Medicare-Fraud
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/11/Obama-Congress-Block-Efforts-to-Combat-Medicare-Fraud
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/11/Obama-Congress-Block-Efforts-to-Combat-Medicare-Fraud
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Kirk-Abandons-NRA-Second-Amendment-Joins-Dems-To-Confirm-Anti-Gun-Surgeon-General
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Kirk-Abandons-NRA-Second-Amendment-Joins-Dems-To-Confirm-Anti-Gun-Surgeon-General
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Kirk-Abandons-NRA-Second-Amendment-Joins-Dems-To-Confirm-Anti-Gun-Surgeon-General
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Kirk-Abandons-NRA-Second-Amendment-Joins-Dems-To-Confirm-Anti-Gun-Surgeon-General
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/Kirk-Abandons-NRA-Second-Amendment-Joins-Dems-To-Confirm-Anti-Gun-Surgeon-General
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/19/us-appeals-court-deems-gun-law-unconstitutional/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/18/files-more-than-40000-federal-workers-breached/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/16/senate-confirms-obama-immigration-nominee/
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IRS *************** 

 
National Debt *************** 

 
NSA /CIA/PRIVACY *************** 

German researchers discover a flaw that could let anyone listen 
to your cell calls. 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/the-switch/wp/2014/12/18/german-researchers-discover-a-
flaw-that-could-let-anyone-listen-to-your-cell-calls-and-read-your-texts/ 

 
Religion 

 
 
Christmas Day, December 25, 2014 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Chanukah (Hanukkah) - December 16-24, 2014 

1.  

 
 
 

Pamela Romney Openshaw writes in her book “Promises 
of the Constitution”:  The Constitution is a religious 
document.  Natural Law is explained in the Book of 
Deuteronomy.   

 

 

 

Rule of Law *************** 

Dem lawmaker may commute to work from jail 
(Is sex with a minor in Virginia a felony?  If yes, he should be canned, lose salary, 
retirement and all privileges. Let’s not do another “Charlie Rangel”) 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/15/dem-lawmaker-may-commute-to-work-from-jail/ 

 
Taxes *************** 

 
Unbelievable *************** (Unbelievable comes between Waste & Incompetence)  

http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/the-switch/wp/2014/12/18/german-researchers-discover-a-flaw-that-could-let-anyone-listen-to-your-cell-calls-and-read-your-texts/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/the-switch/wp/2014/12/18/german-researchers-discover-a-flaw-that-could-let-anyone-listen-to-your-cell-calls-and-read-your-texts/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/15/dem-lawmaker-may-commute-to-work-from-jail/
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Government Waste*************** (Incompetence comes 

before Waste in the Alphabet)  
 

6 Years Later, Stimulus Funds Still Being Spent 
on Manure 
$60,000 spent on shovel-ready project 

http://freebeacon.com/issues/6-years-later-stimulus-funds-still-being-spent-on-manure/ 
 

NASA Wastes $349 Million Continuing to Build Tower Years 
After Project Canceled 
After years of construction on a test tower in Mississippi, America's space agency was thrilled to announce 
this year that the job was finally done. But despite the $349 million price tag, the thing was immediately shut 
down. Why? Because the program had been canceled... four years ago! 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/NASA-Wastes-349-Million-Continuing-to-
Build-Tower-Years-After-Project-Canceled* 

 

NIH has spent $100M on mindfulness meditation 
Mindfulness is a New Age kind of meditation that focuses on the present moment “non-
judgmentally,” tracing its origins to Buddhism. The growing phenomenon was the subject 
of a 60 Minutes segment on Sunday, for which May and other fans of the practice were 
interviewed. 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/16/nih-has-spent-100m-on-mindfulness-meditation/ 

 

Feds Creating Robots for Old People 
$799,860 project to ‘ensure elderly are eating healthily’  
http://freebeacon.com/issues/feds-creating-robots-for-old-people/ 
 

 

******************* 

Colorado  

 

http://freebeacon.com/issues/6-years-later-stimulus-funds-still-being-spent-on-manure/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/6-years-later-stimulus-funds-still-being-spent-on-manure/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/6-years-later-stimulus-funds-still-being-spent-on-manure/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/6-years-later-stimulus-funds-still-being-spent-on-manure/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/NASA-Wastes-349-Million-Continuing-to-Build-Tower-Years-After-Project-Canceled
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/NASA-Wastes-349-Million-Continuing-to-Build-Tower-Years-After-Project-Canceled
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/NASA-Wastes-349-Million-Continuing-to-Build-Tower-Years-After-Project-Canceled*
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/12/16/NASA-Wastes-349-Million-Continuing-to-Build-Tower-Years-After-Project-Canceled*
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/12/16/nih-has-spent-100m-on-mindfulness-meditation/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/feds-creating-robots-for-old-people/
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Who owns Colorado? 

Answer:  WE DO! 
 

 

Out in the Bush ***************************  

 
Hickenlooper 

Colorado Gov. Hickenlooper: People Can’t Educate Young People 
Well Themselves 
Speaking at a luncheon, Colorado Gov. John Hickenlooper (D) alarmed the 
homeschooling community when he included educating young people among things 
people, i.e. parents, cannot do well themselves. “Government should do what people 
individually can’t do, or can’t do 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2014/12/18/colorado-gov-hickenlooper-people-cant-
educate-young-people-well-themselves/ 

 
Bennet 

 
Mr. Bennet, welcome to the Entomology Lab of Politics. 
Your turn… 
 
 
 
 

Note: Bennet refused to answer questions from independent score keepers. 
Responses are imputed  

1. Abortion:  Prochoice 
2. Taxes:  Eliminate Federal Estate Tax – NO 
3. Taxpayer funds to stimulate the economy – UNKNOWN 
4. Privatizing parts of Social Security – NO 
5. Capital punishment – UNKNOWN 
6. Federal Education Standards & testing for K-12 – UNKNOWN  
7. Support environmental regulations aimed at reducing climate change – 

UNKNOWN 
8. Support restrictions on the purchase & possession of guns – UNKNOWN 
9. Support a publically administered health insurance option – YES 
10. Support a pathway to citizenship for illegal immigrants – YES 
11. Support U.S. military action in Afghanistan – YES 
12. Should marriage only be between one man and one woman - UNKNOWN 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2014/12/18/colorado-gov-hickenlooper-people-cant-educate-young-people-well-themselves/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2014/12/18/colorado-gov-hickenlooper-people-cant-educate-young-people-well-themselves/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2014/12/18/colorado-gov-hickenlooper-people-cant-educate-young-people-well-themselves/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2014/12/18/colorado-gov-hickenlooper-people-cant-educate-young-people-well-themselves/
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Events: ***************    

 

South Denver Meetings: 
Arapahoe County Republican Breakfast Club – 1st Wednesday monthly 

Arapahoe County Joint Tea Party – 2nd Tuesday monthly 

American Conservatives of Color - 2nd Saturday of the month, 6:00 - 8:00pm 

Liberty Libations – 3rd Monday of the month, 6:00 pm 
Lincoln Club of Colorado – 3rd Wednesday monthly 

Douglas County Republican Women – 3rd Wednesday monthly 

Colorado Republican Business Coalition – 3rd Friday monthly 

Coffee4Conservatives – 3rd Sunday monthly 

South East Aurora Republicans – 4th Monday monthly 

Douglas County Young Republicans 
Denver Metro Young Republicans (DMYR) 

****************************** 
 

 
 

 

Quote https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDdvReNKKuk 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00169ek5FvhY2yI7mDO4qC3QSzXGTuoPhaZOCb8VRjOzT8PzYO8E4pohQ1W3iBKdhzJ-OUMBiuo5SBQgw_-aoPbMdg7b5Jl9vn70KGhSYFf176x1KO4pm4Gc3Fws6CxWroKRCQF9yNXG6VJUW1X0XK7EzyATYO9RFA1NubbMieaDgz4H3po53j8f4S-1TC07TImO23cmhOqJ3azvJpOCFbiUA==&c=XFSE-0SMZW1XP6yWZBBonPaxQ6gSGY8lsCUq1DLMnOZlPmzCc630fw==&ch=oG43O4XcsprcV1M4-G1hUuY4hifrXysDQgXtO7a3sqtyeCVuVShE7g==
http://www.meetup.com/Denver-Metro-Young-Republicans-DMYR/t/wg2_grpn/?gj=ej1b
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDdvReNKKuk
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Give Excitement This Christmas 

Tickets on Sale Now! • Early Bird Prices through January 31 

Western Conservative Summit 2015 
WCS15 * Sixth Annual 

June 26-28, 2015 - Denver 

"Your Story: Freedom Alive" 

*************************************** 

 
 
Reminder: 
  

Please share this newsletter with your conservative friends. This is not on a website 
and can only be obtained via my email address.  
 

 
 

 

I love this country and 

I’m Proud to be an American! 

 

 

Greenback Cutthroat Trout 
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David E. Adams, M.D., M.S. 
Precinct 342, District 28 
2014 Alternate GOP Delegate 
Parker, CO 
(303) 728-9597 
 

Disclaimer:  
The opinions expressed here are strictly my own and may not precisely reflect those of the 
G.O.P.  
 
Unsubscribe: 
If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, simply RSVP to this email address.  
 


